
#01022 High Stool recycled aluminum 74 cm
#01024 High Stool recycled aluminum 69 cm
#01023 Low Stool recycled aluminum 47 cm

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: recycled aluminum with black leather seat
Origin: made in Jaipur, India

A high stool/low stool for occasional use, handcrafted in recycled aluminum.  This piece 
was crafted in a small Indian workshop. The raw material is from old carcomponents 
and other aluminum waste that is collected through the workshop participation in the 
sustainable program Susbiz India in the Jaipur province. 
Learn more at www.susbizindia.org.

_
Highly skilled artisans operating from workshops and small cooperatives in the Jaipur province 
have crafted the stool. The workshop has actively participated in the fair trade programme Susbiz 
India (www.susbizindia.org), externally managed and audited by the Danish federation of small and 
medium-sized enterprises. The aluminum is recycled, collected from first grade waste. 
Sand casted and manually polished.

Mater product sheet 
High Stool/Low Stool recycled aluminum
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#01012 High Stool black stained beechwood 74 cm
#01014 High Stool black stained beechwood 69 cm
#01013 Low Stool black stained beechwood 47 cm

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: black stained beechwood with black leather seat
Origin: made in Denmark/Europe

A high stool/low stool for occasional use, handcrafted in black stained beechwood 
with a black leather seat. The beechwood is FSC certified - the label for responsible 
forestry. The stain is water based. 

_
-

Mater product sheet 
High Stool/Low Stool black stained hardwood

Maters internationally recognized wooden High Stool  is now  labeled and manufactured in FSCTM 
certified wood. FSC stands for Forest Stewardship Council and is an international, recognized non-
profit organization. In an FSC-certified forest no more trees than the forest can reproduce is felled, 
so the  exploitation of nature is avoided. In addition, FSC guarantee that flora and fauna are pro-
tected and that the people who work in the forest are guaranteed education, safety and a fair pay. 
Read more at www.fsc.org.
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#01002h High Stool dark stained beechwood 74 cm
#01004h High Stool dark stained beechwood 69 cm
#01003h Low Stool dark stained beechwood 47 cm

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: dark stained beechwood with black leather seat
Origin: made in Denmark/Europe

A high stool/low stool for occasional use, handcrafted in dark stained beechwood 
with a black leather seat. The beechwood is FSC certified - the label for responsible 
forestry. The stain is water based. 

_

Mater product sheet 
High Stool/Low stool dark stained beechwood

Maters internationally recognized wooden High Stool  is now  labeled and manufactured in FSCTM 
certified wood. FSC stands for Forest Stewardship Council and is an international, recognized non-
profit organization. In an FSC-certified forest no more trees than the forest can reproduce is felled, 
so the  exploitation of nature is avoided. In addition, FSC guarantee that flora and fauna are pro-
tected and that the people who work in the forest are guaranteed education, safety and a fair pay. 
Read more at www.fsc.org.
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#01052 High Stool dark stained oak premium edition 74 cm
#01054 High Stool dark stained oak premium edition 69 cm
#01053 Low Stool dark stained oak premium edition 47 cm

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: dark stained oak with black leather seat
Origin: made in Denmark/Europe

A premium edition high stool/low stool for occasional use, handcrafted in dark stained 
oak with a black leather seat. The oak is FSC certified - the label for responsible 
forestry. The stain is water based.

_

Mater product sheet 
High Stool/Low Stool dark stained oak

Maters internationally recognized wooden High Stool  is now  labeled and manufactured in FSCTM 
certified wood. FSC stands for Forest Stewardship Council and is an international, recognized non-
profit organization. In an FSC-certified forest no more trees than the forest can reproduce is felled, 
so the  exploitation of nature is avoided. In addition, FSC guarantee that flora and fauna are pro-
tected and that the people who work in the forest are guaranteed education, safety and a fair pay. 
Read more at www.fsc.org.
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#01042 High Stool sirka grey stained oak premium edition 74 cm
#01044 High Stool sirka grey stained oak premium edition 69 cm
#01043 Low Stool sirka grey stained oak premium edition 47 cm 

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: sirka grey stained oak with black leather seat
Origin: made in Denmark/Europe

A premium edition high stool/low stool for occasional use, handcrafted in sirka grey 
stained oak with a black leather seat. The oak is FSC certified - the label for responsible 
forestry. The stain is water based.

_

Mater product sheet 
High Stool/Low Stool sirka grey stain

Maters internationally recognized wooden High Stool  is now  labeled and manufactured in FSCTM 
certified wood. FSC stands for Forest Stewardship Council and is an international, recognized non-
profit organization. In an FSC-certified forest no more trees than the forest can reproduce is felled, 
so the  exploitation of nature is avoided. In addition, FSC guarantee that flora and fauna are pro-
tected and that the people who work in the forest are guaranteed education, safety and a fair pay. 
Read more at www.fsc.org.
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#01032 High Stool soaped oak premium edition 74 cm
#01034 High Stool soaped oak premium edition 69 cm

Design: Space by Signe Bindslev Henriksen & Peter Bundgaard Rützou /DK
Material: soaped oak with natural colored leather seat
Origin: made in Denmark/Europe

A premium edition high stool for occasional use, handcrafted in natural soaped oak 
with a natural brown leather seat. The oak is FSC certified - the label for responsible 
forestry. The stain is water based. 

_

Mater product sheet 
High Stool soaped oak

Maters internationally recognized wooden High Stool  is now  labeled and manufactured in FSCTM 
certified wood. FSC stands for Forest Stewardship Council and is an international, recognized non-
profit organization. In an FSC-certified forest no more trees than the forest can reproduce is felled, 
so the  exploitation of nature is avoided. In addition, FSC guarantee that flora and fauna are pro-
tected and that the people who work in the forest are guaranteed education, safety and a fair pay. 
Read more at www.fsc.org.
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